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Andes
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Introduction
Here we propose a HMC summer trip to South-American Andes, with focus on
Cordillera Blanca in Peru.
Why Cordillera Blanca? There is number of reasons, which are listed here:
1. Cordillera Blanca is a premiere range in Andes for mountaineering.
2. Our recent trips have been focused on North-America and Alps and in last
years HMC has not arranged expeditions or trips anywhere in Andes. We
believe that expanding our geographical reach also to other areas would
enrich the overall experience and promote discovering mountains more
globally.
3. Cordillera Blanca provides experience with high altitude mountaineering,
which is not possible in North-America, and particularly in US outside of
Alaska. It is therefore good preparation and practice for high altitude
mountaineering also elsewhere, like Alaska and Himalayas.
4. Owning to its location in tropical areas high mountains can be climbed
lighter, with equipment and style similar to that of Alps or Cascades, while
reaching much higher altitudes.
5. It is one of the most popular areas in Peruvian Andes for mountaineering,
which gives somewhat better infrastructure in Huaraz, such as
accommodation, mountain guides, other climbers (to get advices etc.), better
mountain rescue services than elsewhere in the area.
6. Easily accessible. Transport from Lima to area, but also availability of
minibuses, taxes, “burros” to help to trailheads and base camps. Most routes
do not need long approaches.
7. Seasonal match. Good climates at the end of May and beginning of June,
which would suit for HMC summer trip.
8. Affordable. Tickets to Lima are rather low-cost and local costs are lower than
in most other places. No high fees, or red tapes to climb.
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Team
Current members of HMC officer team have shown interest to join this trip. That is
William Bloxham, Rory Brown, Nick Joseph, Vlad Sevostianov, Brianna Beswick,
Rajko Radovanovic and Alar Ainla.
Trip would be open also to other current and former members of HMC. Area would
provide variety of route options suitable for different experience level and fitness
and possibility to adjust to the team.
Objectives and Feasibility
Cordillera Blanca has variety of objectives with different difficulties (In the range of
F to AD, higher difficulties are probably outside of the scope of our current trip). It is
important to pay attention for the acclimatization and general ascension rate! That
limits the total number of objectives most likely to one easier and one harder or
higher mountain. The exemplary travel plan is outlined below (Table 1). After initial
easier warm up ascension, there is also possibility to divide large group between
several different objectives in order to adjust to the acclimatization level and
personal performance at the high altitude. As altitudes are higher than most team
members have been before, their personal physiology needs to be considered and
necessary adjustments made to ensure safety of the climb.
Map of the area

Figure 1. Map of Cordillera Blanca Peru (Ref: Brad Johnson “Classic Climbs of the
Cordillera Blanca Peru”, 2009)
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Below is also a link to Google map with marking of key points. It also included other
areas, which could be alternative destinations, such as volcanoes in south of Peru
(like Coropuna, Misti and Chachani), these are high mountains, but technically easy
climbs. Disadvantage of them is location, which is far from Cordillera Blanca and
would be therefore hard to combine in the same trip. Therefore current proposal
focuses at the moment on Cordillera Blanca only.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L3EVWwK0n4xqUABni0zBJuBnfh8&usp=shari
ng
Timeline
Tentatively proposed dates are: May 29-June 16
Table 1: Exemplary travel plan for Cordillera Blanca in Peru with Ishinca or Urus
Este peak (~5’500m) and Huascaran Sur (~6’700m) as two objectives.
Day
1

Date
29 May

2

30

3

31 May

4

1 June

5
6

2
3

7

4

8
9

5
6

Plan
9:36am departure from Boston Logan
7:19pm arrival to Lima
Try to catch bus: 10:30pm or 11:30pm from Lima to Huaraz.
Over night bus. (Night in bus)
Arriving to Huaraz in the 7am.
Exploring Huaraz (local markets, , stocking supplies,
planning and acclimatization (Coming from Lima we should
stay about two days in this altitude). It’s 3000m. Staying
night in Huaraz
Acclimatization hike. For example Llaca valley. We can take
“colectivo” (shared taxi) (~1-2$ / 45min) to Marian village
(3’400m). Start hiking along “Quabrada Llaca” to Laguna
Llaca (14’432ft / 4’400m). Should be around 5h. Enjoy of
Ranrapalca glacier and lake. There is small refugio. Return
back to Huaraz! Night in Huaraz
Starting first ascents. Good candidate is Ishinca valley as
there are objectives like Ishinca and Urus Este (both around
18143 ft / 5530 m, but easy routes F and PD level). Take taxi
to Quabrada Ishinca trailhead. Hike to Ischinca BC (4’400m).
Hike around. Overnight in BC
Hike to Laguna Camp (5’000m). Return to BC for night
Bring camp over to Laguna Camp (5’000m). Night in Laguna
Camp.
Summit Ishinca (5’530m). We have two options SW route (F)
and NW route (PD). Can be also combined and SW is
advisable for decent. Return to BC for night.
Return to Huaraz. Resting day.
Going for higher objectives (>6’000m mountains). There are
three reasonable candidates (PD/AD to AD range):
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Chopicalqui (20’817ft / 6’345m), Copa (20’302 ft / 6’188m),
Huascarán Sur (22’132 ft / 6’746m). Here we look
Huascaran Sur: Take taxi to Muscho (~$10/per). 3100m.
We can hire burros ($5/day) to help carrying stuff. Arriving
to BC (4’200m) (4h)
Getting up to Refugio Don Bosco Huascaran (4’650m) (1.5h)
Bit rest. Continuing to Moraine Camp (4’800m) (2h). Night in
Moraine Camp.
Going to Campo Uno (5’300m, 4h). Night in Campo Uno
Going to Campo Dos (5’850m, 4-5h) return to Campo Uno.
Night in Campo Uno.
Carrying camp to Campo Dos (5’850m). Night in Campo Dos.
Summit day (6’746m). Return to Campo Dos.
Return to BC.
Return to Huaraz. Resting (Reserve)
10pm Departure from Huaraz
6am arriving to Lima, day in Lima (cultural explorations. We
can ask our Peruvian friends to show around, if they have
time)
6:41am departure Lima
7:15pm arrival back to Boston
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Figure 2: Altitude gain and acclimatization. From 3000m to about 6600m (+3’600m
highest altitude we gain during 12 days. This is in average +300m/day, which is
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recommended altitude gain for acclimatization (See e.g.: “Mountaineering: The
Freedom of Hills”)
Budget
We can assume budget 1000USD per person should cover all costs. See Table 2 for
details.
Table 2. Exemplary budget. Exact prices may vary, but it should give the estimate.
See supplementary information for details.
Article
Flights Boston to Lima and back
Bus Lima to Huaraz
Taxi to and from airport to bus station
Transport to trailheads
Burro to carry supplies to base camp on
ascension. One can probably carry for two
persons
Lodging. 4 days in Huaraz and 1 day in Lima
National park pass
Food
TOTAL PER PERSON

Cost per
person (USD)
450
20
10
10
5 (10/burro)

Quantity Total
(USD)
1
450
2
40
2
20
4
40
2
10

20 per night
20
~10 per day

5
1
19

100
20
190
870

Current status
We have obtained books and done some initial planning and research.
Through a fellow Peruvian Harvard student we have a contact with two local
Peruvian students Juan Diego and Carolina, who are experienced in mountaineering
in Peru, know local guides and other conditions and have been willing to help and
advise us in our planning and might be even able to join, in case their time allows.
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Figures

Figure 2. Climbing Ishinca. (Ref: “ Climbs in the Cordillera Blanca Peru”)
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Figure 3. Climbing Huascaran Sur via normal route. (Ref: “ Climbs in the Cordillera
Blanca Peru”)
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Figure 4. Ishinca (Ref: http://www.summitpost.org/ishinca/150901)
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The crux of normal route icefall below Garganta

Heading to Campo Dos in approaching storm.
Figure 5. Huascaran Sur normal route (http://www.summitpost.org/huascar-nsur/150254)
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References

Books
Brad Johnson “Classic Climbs of Cordillera Blanca Peru”, 2009
John Biggar “The Andes. A Guide For Climbers”, 1999
Copies of selected pages of the books above can be found in DropBox:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/uihckm6xgtchv5a/AACGO2gRoIqMSm8v09insfja?dl=0
Online
Summitpost.org
http://www.summitpost.org/cordillera-blanca/152467
http://www.summitpost.org/cordillera-blanca/mountains-rocks/p-152467
Others:
6000m peaks in Andes
http://www.andes.org.uk/andes-information-files/6000m-peaks.asp#The%20list
Example of commercial guided climb of Huascaran South
https://www.explore-share.com/trip/climbing-huascaran-south-summit/
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Supplementary information
Travel to Peru
BOS (Logan) - LIM (Lima, Jorge Chavez)
Travel information was searched at: https://www.flygresor.se/ (Swedish website,
which often gives lower prices than US ones), prices were fetched on Feb 1st, 2017
(these may change)
Travel time total: 10-12h, changing in Panama city, cost: 3724SEK (425USD)
Same prices are possible for +/-3 days in departure and arrival in either directions.
Peru Visa information
Generally no problem! Need to have two pages for visa stamps. Passport should be
valid for at least 6 month. No need to apply in embassy or consulate. This applies to
US, Canada, EU and some other citizens. Without visa can stay 183 days/year in
Peru.
Travel in Peru
Taxi from Airport to Bus station 25USD (let’s assume can take 3 people)
8USD/person
Lima to Huaraz (city to access Cordillera Blanca)
There are number of different bus companies available:
Cruz del Sur: Jr.Quilca 531 Phone 424-1005. Departure at 9 a.m. and 10:15 p.m. 7h.
17-24$ incl. onboard-lunch. 17$ goes less down, 24$ is horizontal. Tickets can be
bought online, website is in English!
Movil Tours, Paseo de la república 656. Phone 332 0004 or 0024. Departure at
11:00 a.m. 7h. 12$ incl. onboard-lunch
Ormeño: Av. Carlos Zavala 177. Phone 427 5679. Departure at 7:00 a.m. and 12:00
a.m. 9h. 7$ stops for lunch.
Comfy busses are more like 25-36USD/person (where can sleep horizontally)
They charge extra for luggages over 20kg: 5-7USD (most likely we have more
things)
Total bus travel cost both ways expected to be in the range 40-70USD/person
Some travel cost information reported from 2016
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CY8U685Ppj1Pfhl5qvuEwRJetMg8pnl0ssuTjMKaIU/edit#gid=0
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Mountains
Table S1. List of mountains in Cordillera Blanca, with height, and easiest route.
Possible options (in French scale difficulties AD or less) are highlighted (AD: red,
PD: yellow and F: green)
Mountain
Height
Easiest route
Other comments
Alpamayo
19511 ft /
Ferrari (AD+)
BC is 2-3 day hike
5947 m
Artesonraju
19767 ft /
North ridge (AD) But easiest route
6025 m
is not often
climbed. Access:
BC 2 days from
Huaraz
Caraz II
19750 ft /
TD
Too hard
6020 m
Chopicalqui
20817 ft /
South West
Easiest 6000m.
6345 m
Ridge (AD)
Can be still too
hard
Churup Oeste
18022 ft /
Southwest face
Too hard
5493 m
(D+)
Copa
20302 ft /
PD/AD
6188 m
La Esfinge
17470 ft /
Very difficult rock
5325 m
Huamashraju
17828 ft /
D or above
Too hard
5434 m
Huarapasca
17757 ft /
Rarely climbed
5412 m
mountain, but
might be not too
difficult
Huascarán Norte
21834 ft /
AD+/D6655 m
Huascarán Sur
22132 ft /
PD/AD
Very high
6746 m
mountain!
Highest
mountain in
Peru
Ishinca
18143 ft /
South-West
This is certainly
5530 m
normal (F),
good
Ridge
acclimatization
Northeast (PD) mountain AND
can be easier
alternative,
though high!
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Jatunmontepuncu/Huapi 17766 ft /
5415 m
Maparaju
Millishraju I and II
Oschapalca
Paron Grande

17473 ft /
5326 m
18077 ft /
5510 m
19295 ft /
5881 m
18602 ft /
5670 m

SW ridge –
normal route
(F/PD)
Normal route
(F)
North-East
Ridge Normal
route (PD-)
hard

Seems like good
option. Quite
easy climb!
Looks nice
option!
Seems like good
option! Rock and
ice, low difficulty

AD (but gets
harder with
climate
warming)
Normal route
(AD)

Probably too hard
and risky

Piramide de Gacrilazo
Norte

18700 ft /
5700 m

Nevado Pisco Oeste

18871 ft /
5752 m

South-West
Ridge (PD).
1200m from
basecamp

Quitaraju

19816 ft /
6040 m
20217 ft /
6162 m
16732 ft /
5100 m

North Face (D)

Might be more
challenging
option
Climbed
frequently. Good
approach.
Should be good
option
Hard

NE slopes (D-)

Hard

easy

18711 ft /
5703 m
19160 ft /
5840 m

Not known

Good for
acclimatization
(rocky, no snow)
Climbed rarely

Ranrapalca
Sentilo
Shaqsha
Taulliraju

Tocllraju
Uruashraju

Urus Este

Easiest route is
MD (very
difficult), rest
are ED
Normal route
AD/D
AD

19619 ft /
5980 m
18773 ft /
5722 m

17782 ft /
5420 m

Trekking, not
complicated
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Out of question.
But area is nice
for trekking
Too hard
Quite hard.
Climbed rarely,
not good for
inexperienced
climbers
Good for
acclimatization
mountain

Vallunaraju

18963 ft /
5780 m

South West –
Normal route
(PD)

Yanapaccha

17913 ft /
5460 m

PD+/AD

Altitudes
Huaraz (10’000ft / 3’000m)
•

•

•

•

Easy (F)
o Ishinca (5530m) SW normal.
o Maparaju (5326m) normal
o Sentilo (5100m)
o Urus Este (5420m)
Moderate (PD)
o Ishinca (5530m) NE
o Jatunmontepuncu/Huapi (5415m) SW (F/PD)
o Millishraju I and II (5510m) NE normal (PD-)
o Nevado Pisco Oeste (5752m) SW
o Vallunaraju (5780m) SW
Harder (PD/AD and AD)
o Chopicalqui (6345m). SW
o Copa (6188m). (PD/AD)
o Huascarán Sur (6746m) (PD/AD)
o Yanapaccha (5460m) (PD+/AD)
Even harder → Maybe not for us, this time
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Could be option.
Climbed
frequently. Easy
access
Could be option

